This paper provides a risk-based explanation for the leverage anomalies. Following Daniel and Titman's (1997) methodology, we show that the characteristic-based explanations for the book-leverage and the market-leverage anomalies are both rejected by Ferguson and Shockley's (2003) leverage-based three-factor model, which receives stronger support for the period before 1980. With independent samples from six other non-U.S. G7 countries, we obtain robust results which support the superiority of Ferguson and Shockley's (2003) three-factor model in explaining the leverage anomalies. Further evidence shows that leverage premia are reduced, or even eliminated after returns are adjusted by Ferguson and Shockley's factors.
Introduction
One of the famous propositions in modern corporate finance is the leverage-return relation proposed by Modigliani and Miller (1958) , who argue that expected stock returns should increase with financial leverage. However, empirical evidence on the leveragereturn relation is mixed, and is further complicated with two different definitions of financial leverage, namely the book-leverage and the market-leverage. Bhandari (1988) demonstrates the existence of a positive premium for stocks with a high market-leverage. Fama and French (1992) , instead, find that both book-leverage and market-leverage are related to stock returns, but with opposite signs. They further show that the two effects are absorbed by the inclusion of the book-to-market equity (BM), which is equivalent to the difference between book-leverage and market-leverage. Livdan, Sapriza, and Zhang (2009) develop a dynamic capital structure model, and show that the market-leverage effect is captured by the positive relation between financial constraints and stock returns.
1 In a seminal work, Gomes and Schmid (2010) propose another dynamic model that incorporates corporate investment and financing decision under market imperfection. With simulated data, they show that the prediction of their model fits some stylized facts, including the positive relation between market-leverage and stock returns, and the negative relation between book-leverage and stock returns.
Despite the existence of a large body of empirical literature, it is not clear whether the documented leverage anomalies are related to rational asset pricing factors. George and Hwang (2010) show that stock returns are negatively related to financial distress intensity and book-leverage, and demonstrate that such a relation is even stronger after returns are adjusted with Fama and French's (1993) three asset-pricing factors. They ascribe this result to the low correlation between distress costs and Fama and French's (1993) pricing factors. As a result, controlling for systematic risk that is unrelated to leverage and distress costs would only strengthen the negative relation between book-leverage and stock returns.
The main thrust of this paper is to ascertain the following question: if there exists an asset pricing model with factors that are related to leverage and distress costs, does it fully explain the leverage anomalies? To the best of our knowledge, Ferguson and Shockley's (2003) three-factor model serves as the best candidate for the leveragebased pricing model. Leverage as a firm characteristic, however, could have information independent of the covariance structure of stock returns that helps explain expected stock returns. To isolate variations in loadings on risk factors that are independent of firm characteristics, we apply the methodology developed by Daniel and Titman (1997) to examine whether Ferguson and Shockley's (2003) model can explain the leverage anomalies. In so doing, we are able to distinguish the relative explanatory power of Ferguson and Shockley's (2003) model against the leverage-based characteristic model.
More importantly, this paper is the first one that contributes to the "factors versus characteristics" debate on the leverage anomalies.
Overall, our empirical results show supportive evidence for Ferguson and Shockley's (2003) three-factor model against the characteristic model in explaining both bookleverage and market-leverage anomalies. The result is robust to several alternative sets of characteristic models, including BM, size, and Altman's (1968) Z-score as the alternative firm characteristics. The support for Ferguson and Shockley's (2003) threefactor model is even stronger for pre-1980 period. In addition, we document different patterns in January and non-January months. The book-leverage and the marketleverage anomalies are better characterized by the characteristic model in January, and are driven by the risk-based factor model in non-January months. Furthermore, to safeguard the potential data-snooping biases as observed by Lo and Mackinlay (1990) , we also extend our empirical investigation to the national markets of six other non-U.S.
G7 countries. Empirical results for these six other countries are qualitatively similar to that of the U.S. market, which further support the superiority of Ferguson and Shockley's (2003) three-factor model in explaining the leverage anomalies.
To further examine the validity of our results, we replicate George and Hwang's (2010) testing procedure to see if Ferguson and Shockley's (2003) three-factor model provides better risk adjustment for the book-leverage and the market-leverage premia.
We find that the market-leverage premium is completely eliminated under Ferguson and Shockley's risk adjustment. An alternative Ferguson-Shockley model constructed on the book-leverage, however, is able to reduce the book-leverage premium by 36% to 67% in magnitude.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 lays out methodologies adopted in constructing testing portfolios and hypotheses. In particular, we introduce the testing procedure of Daniel and Titman (1997) . Section 3 describes data used in this paper. Empirical results are presented in Section 4. We provide the cross-sectional test for the risk-based explanation on leverage premia in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 concludes this paper.
Methodology
In a capital asset pricing model (CAPM) framework, Ferguson and Shockley (2003) argue that the true market portfolio should be composed of two sub-portfolios: the economy's debt claims and the economy's equity claims. They construct two mimicking portfolios to capture the part of returns associated with relative leverage (based on the ratio of market debt-to-equity, D/E) and the part of returns associated with relative distress (based on the Altman's (1968) Z-score) to complement the unobserved debt claims in the market portfolio. They show that the two proposed factors, namely the D/E and Z factors, subsume Fama and French's SMB and HML factors in explaining the cross-sectional variation in stock returns on the Fama-French 25 size-BM portfolios.
The leverage-based factor model of Ferguson and Shockley (2003) implies the following risk-return relation:
where R i is the return on asset i, R f is the risk-free rate, R M KT is the excess return on the market portfolio, and R D/E and R Z are the returns on the D/E factor and the Altman's Z factor. One way to test equation (1) is to test the joint-zero-intercept hypothesis of the following regression model:
According to the leverage-factor-based argument, the intercepts, a i s, should be zero for all stocks. On the contrary, the characteristic-based model says that non-zero a i s are expected when stocks' factor loadings on R D/E do not line up with firms' characteristics. To distinguish the factor model from the characteristic model, we follow the methodology proposed by Daniel and Titman (1997) in forming portfolios by isolating variations in factor loadings so that they are independent of firm characteristics. To do so, we first sort individual stocks in an independent two-way sorting into three book (or market) leverage groups and three firm-characteristics (including BM, size and Z-score) groups at the end of June of each year, where the breakpoints are the 33rd and 67th
percentiles for the NYSE firms in the sample. This results in nine different characteristic portfolios.
We then allocate individual stocks within each of the nine portfolios into five subportfolios using pre-formation R D/E slopes (d i ), which are obtained from estimating equation (2) with monthly returns of the past five years (with the availability of data for at least 24 observations) ending in December of year t-1. To have better predictions of the future covariance of firms with the factors, we follow Daniel and Titman (1997) in using the constant-weight factor-portfolio returns to construct the pre-formation factor loadings. That is, we apply the portfolio weights of factor portfolios (R D/E and R Z ) at the end of June of year t to the individual stock returns from December of year t-1 to January of year t-5, and calculate the returns on the constant-weight factor portfolios in estimating the pre-formation d i slopes. After sorting individual stocks into five factorloading portfolios within each of the nine characteristic portfolios, we calculate the value-weighted returns for each of the 45 test portfolios from July of year t to June of year t+1. As in Daniel and Titman (1997) , we propose an alterative test of the factor model against the characteristic model, which can be inferred from the estimated intercept terms in the following regressions:
The null hypothesis in favor of the factor model predicts that the intercepts from Equation (3) are insignificantly different from zero. By contrast, the alternative hypothesis in favor of the characteristic model predicts negative intercept terms in Equation ( As a joint test, we construct an equally weighted portfolio, denoted as (Hh − Lh) p , out of the nine characteristic-balanced portfolios, (Hh − Lh) i s. The model specification now becomes:
The null hypothesis in favor of the factor model of the joint test predicts that a p is insignificantly different from zero. By contrast, a p should be negative under the characteristic-based alternative hypothesis.
Data
The sample consists of all NYSE/AMEX/NASDAQ ordinary common stocks from July 1964 to December 2008. We obtain monthly data on return and market equity from the Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP) database. Book equity and debt data are retrieved from the Compustat. Following Fama and French (1992) , for the period from July of year t to June of t+1, we use a firm's market equity at the end of June of year t as its size, and together with the book equity at the end of December of year t-1 to construct the book-to-market (BM) ratio. Book-leverage is calculated as the ratio of book value of debt to total assets, while market-leverage is calculated as the ratio of book value of debt to the sum of market equity and book value of debt at the end of December of year t-1. To be included in our sample, we require a firm to have at least 24 monthly returns between January of year t-5 and December of year t-1 to calculate the ex ante factor loadings for individual stocks. Following the convention, we also exclude stocks with negative book equity. and R Z are highly correlated with a correlation of 0.8611. In addition, the correlation is -0.2460 between R D/E and R M KT , and is -0.1522 between R Z and R M KT .
[Insert Table 1 about here]
Empirical Results
Since book-leverage and market-leverage are identified as two different anomalies, we start with investigating whether the two anomalies are better characterized by the fac- 
The Book-Leverage Anomaly
Panel A of Table 2 reports the average monthly returns as well as the estimation results of Equation (3) Table 2 do not have apparent patterns across different book-leverage and other characteristics groups. As argued by Davis, Fama, and French (2000) , the weak correlation between firm characteristics and R D/E loadings suggests the ability to produce variation in the risk loading independent of firm characteristics, thus increases the power of the tests to distinguish the characteristic model from the factor model.
[Insert Table 2 about here]
The Market-Leverage Anomaly
As in the previous section, we calculate the average returns and perform time-series regressions of Equation (3) for the characteristic-balanced portfolios formed on marketleverage, alternative characteristics, and R D/E loadings. The empirical results are reported in Table 3 , and are summarized as follows:
1. There is weak evidence in favor of the factor model for tests of the mean re- Thus, results of tests on intercepts suggest that the market-leverage anomaly is better explained by the factor model.
3. No apparent pattern for the post-formation R D/E loadings is observed across different firm characteristics groups, suggesting our tests are powerful in distinguishing the characteristic model from the factor model.
[Insert Table 3 
Subperiod Analysis
Motivated by the argument of Davis, Fama, and French (2000) and Chou and Ko (2008) that the result in favor of the factor model or the characteristic model may be due to chance result, or due to the fact that there may be structural breaks in the risk-return relation, we conduct sub-sample analyses by using 1980 as the cutoff point. The reason of choosing 1980 as the cutoff point is based on the evidence of George and Hwang (2010) in which the relation between stock returns and the leverage is stronger for post-1980 period. Table 4 reports the results for pre-1980 and post-1980 periods. period would result in lower explanatory power for the characteristic model and thus a higher probability to be rejected by the factor model.
[Insert Table 4 
The January Seasonality
In this subsection, we further examine how the empirical results are affected by the January seasonality. This is done by including an January dummy into Equation (4), which can be rewritten as:
where D Jan equals 1 for the month of January, and 0 otherwise. One would expect an insignificant value of a p1 if the empirical results are not affected by the January Seasonality.
However, the results in Table 5 indicate that it is not the case. The coefficients on the January dummy, a p1 s, are all significantly negative for the six combined portfolios.
To test whether the intercepts are significant in January months, we provide the Fstatistics on a p0 + a p1 in the last column of Table 5 , and find that all are significantly negative at the 5% level. In comparison, the intercepts in non-January months (a p0 ) are mostly significantly positive. Thus, tests on intercepts suggest that the factor model is rejected by the characteristic model in January months, while the characteristic model is rejected by the factor model in non-January observations.
Tests on the average returns strengthen this evidence. The combined characteristicbalanced portfolios have higher returns in non-January months than in January months, reinforcing the evidence of higher explanatory power of the factor model in non-January months. Thus, our results show that, the book-and market-leverage anomalies in January are better characterized by behavioral forces than by the rationality-based factor model.
[Insert Table 5 about here]
Evidence from Other G7 Countries
In this subsection, we provide further evidence based on data from other non-U.S. G7
countries, including Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, and the United Kingdom (U.K.), to see if our results sustain in samples independent of the U.S. market. This is motivated by Lo and Mackinlay's (1990) observation that empirical findings of the asset-pricing anomalies are likely to be contaminated by the data-snooping biases. A solution to this problem suggested by Schwert (2002) is to test the anomalies on an independent sample. The non-U.S. G7 markets, thus, serve as the most representative independent samples. We obtain market and accounting data for the non-U.S. G7
countries from the Datastream. Limited to data availability, the sample period is from We replicate the factor construction and testing procedure described in Section 2 for data from each of the six non-U.S. G7 countries' national markets. Estimation results of Equation (4) for the combined characteristic-balanced portfolio formed on leverage, BM, and R D/E loadings are presented in Table 6 . 3 Intercept terms from estimating Equation (4) with combined portfolios formed on both book-leverage and market-leverage (reported in Panels A and B respectively) are insignificantly different from zero for all of the non-U.S. G7 markets. Therefore, the results suggest that the superiority of Ferguson and Shockley's (2003) three-factor model in explaining the leverage anomalies is not special to the U.S. market, but is robust in other non-U.S. developed countries' national markets as well.
[Insert Table 6 about here]
5 The Leverage Premia in the Cross Section For each month, we perform 12 (j = 1, . . . , 12) cross-sectional regressions of the following form:
where R i,t , SIZE i,t , and BM i,t are the return, the market capitalization, and bookto-market ratio of stock i in month t; 52W HH i,t−j (52W HL i,t−j ) is the 52-week high winner (loser) dummy which takes the value of 1 if stock i's 52-week high measure 4 is ranked in the top (bottom) 30% in month t − j; BLevH i,t−j and BLevL i,t−j are the book-leverage dummies constructed based on highest and lowest 30% rankings by bookleverage in month t − j; M LevH i,t−j and M LevL i,t−j are the market-leverage dummies constructed based on highest and lowest 30% rankings by market-leverage in month
The coefficient estimates of a given independent variable are averaged over j = 1, . . . , 12. For example, the return in month t of high (low) book-leverage can be expressed asβ 6,t = 1 12 12 j=1 β 6j,t (β 7,t = 1 12 12 j=1 β 7j,t ). The coefficient estimates of other variables are calculated accordingly. We report the time-series average ofβ m,t as well as the risk-adjusted return in Table 7 . The risk-adjusted return is obtained by the intercept (a m ) from the time-series regressions of the averages of the coefficients on the contemporaneous factor realizations, which takes the following form:
[Insert Table 7 about here]
The first and second columns in each panels of Table 7 The third column in each panels of Table 7 
Conclusions
In this paper, we propose a possible risk-based explanation for the leverage anomaly.
The anomaly typically has two different roots. The part associated with the marketleverage is positively related to stick returns, while that associated with the bookleverage is negatively related to stick returns. We examine whether a leverage-based three-factor model proposed by Ferguson and Shockley (2003) 
Appendix: The Formation of D/E and Z Factors
Following Ferguson and Shockley's (2003) methodology, we construct two factors associated with relative leverage (based on the ratio of debt-to-equity) and relative distress (based on Altman's Z). In June of each year t, firms are assigned to one of three book debt-to-market equity (BD/ME) portfolios based on the 33% and 67% percentile cuts determined only from the NYSE firms in the sample. Independently and simultaneously, firms are assigned to one of two Altman's Z portfolios: Z ≤ 2.675 and Z > 2.675.
The Altman's Z is defined as:
where W C is net working capital, T A is total book assets, RE is retained earnings, BD is book debt, EBIT is earnings before interest and taxes, S is total sales revenue,
and M E is market value of equity.
The intersection of the two sorts based on BD/ME and Z results in six portfolios as of June of each year. For July of t through June of t+1, the return on each portfolio is calculated as the value-weighted average return of the stocks in the portfolio. As a result, we have six return series that cover the period from July 1964 to December 2008.
In each month t, R D/E is calculated as the simple average return of the two Z portfolios within the highly levered firms minus the simple average return of the two Z portfolios within the least levered firms. Similarly, R Z is the simple average return of the three D/E portfolios within high-Z firms minus the simple average return of the three D/E portfolios within the low-Z firms. We construct the characteristic-balanced portfolios based on book-leverage, alternative firm characteristics, and factor loadings on R D/E , using all NYSE, AMEX and NASDAQ stocks with nonnegative BE for year t-1. We independently sort individual stocks into three book-leverage and three BM (or size or Altman's Zscore) groups based on their corresponding values on these firm characteristics for December of the preceding year. The breakpoints are the 33rd and 67th percentiles for the NYSE firms in the sample. Nine portfolios at the intersections of the three book-leverage and three BM (or size or Z-score) groups are formed. We then subdivide each of the nine portfolios into five sub-portfolios using pre-formation slopes. Value-weighted returns on the portfolios are calculated from July of year t to June of year t+1. We form the arbitrage portfolios, (Hl − Ll) i , defined as the difference between the average of the returns on the two highest R D/E loading portfolios of a leverage-BM (or size or Z-score) group minus the average of the returns on the two lowest R D/E loading portfolios of the leverage-BM (or size or Z-score) for each of the nine portfolios. A combined portfolio is simply calculated as the average of the nine portfolios. We then perform the following regressions:
for portfolios i. Panels A, B, and C report the regression results for portfolios firstly formed on bookleverage/BM, book-leverage/size, and book-leverage/Z-score, respectively. In the parentheses are the tstatistics. * denotes significance at the 10% level, ** denotes significance at the 5% level, and *** denotes significance at the 1% level. We construct the characteristic-balanced portfolios based on market-leverage, alternative firm characteristics, and factor loadings on R D/E , using all NYSE, AMEX and NASDAQ stocks with nonnegative BE for year t-1. We independently sort individual stocks into three market-leverage and three BM (or size or Z-score) groups based on their corresponding values on these firm characteristics for December of the preceding year. The breakpoints are the 33rd and 67th percentiles for the NYSE firms in the sample. Nine portfolios at the intersections of the three market-leverage and three BM (or size or Z-score) groups are formed. We then subdivide each of the nine portfolios into five sub-portfolios using pre-formation slopes. Value-weighted returns on the portfolios are calculated from July of year t to June of year t+1. We form the arbitrage portfolios, (Hl − Ll) i , defined as the difference between the average of the returns on the two highest R D/E loading portfolios of a leverage-BM (or size or Z-score) group minus the average of the returns on the two lowest R D/E loading portfolios of the leverage-BM (or size or Z-score) for each of the nine portfolios. A combined portfolio is simply calculated as the average of the nine portfolios. We then perform the following regressions:
Portfolio Mean Returns and Regression Coefficients
for portfolios i. Panels A, B, and C report the regression results for portfolios firstly formed on marketleverage/BM, market-leverage/size, and market-leverage/Z-score, respectively. In the parentheses are the t-statistics. * denotes significance at the 10% level, ** denotes significance at the 5% level, and *** denotes significance at the 1% level. We construct the combined portfolio based on the nine characteristic-balanced portfolios, and perform the following regression:
(Hh − Lh)p,t = ap + bpR M KT,t + dpR D/E,t + zpR Z,t + εp,t, in two subperiods, 1964-1980 and 1981-2008 . Panels A, B, and C report the regression results for portfolios firstly formed on book-leverage and BM/size/Z-score, respectively. Panels D, E, and F report the regression results for portfolios firstly formed on market-leverage and BM/size/Z-score, respectively. In the parentheses are the t-statistics. * denotes significance at the 10% level, ** denotes significance at the 5% level, and *** denotes significance at the 1% level. We construct the combined portfolio based on the nine characteristic-balanced portfolios, and perform the following regression:
where D Jan equals 1 for the month of January, and 0 otherwise. Panels A, B, and C reports the regression results for portfolios firstly formed on book-leverage and BM/size/Z-score, respectively. Panels D, E, and F reports the regression results for portfolios firstly formed on market-leverage and BM/size/Z-score, respectively. In the parentheses are the t-statistics. In the parentheses under a 0 + a 1 are the F -statistics under the null hypothesis of a 0 + a 1 = 0. * denotes significance at the 10% level, ** denotes significance at the 5% level, and *** denotes significance at the 1% level.
Portfolios sorted by Jan. Non-Jan. We construct the combined portfolio based on the nine characteristic-balanced portfolios, and perform the following regression:
for each of the six G7 countries. Panels A and B report the regression results for portfolios firstly formed on book-leverage and market-leverage, respectively. In the parentheses are the t-statistics. * denotes significance at the 10% level, ** denotes significance at the 5% level, and *** denotes significance at the 1% level. For each month, we perform 12 (j = 1, . . . , 12) cross-sectional regressions of the following form:
Mean Returns and Regression Coefficients
R i,t = β 0j,t + β 1j,t R i,t−1 + β 2j,t SIZE i,t−1 + β 3j,t BM i,t−1 + β 4j,t 52W HH i,t−j + β 5j,t 52W HL i,t−j + β 6j,t BLevH i,t−j + β 7j,t BLevL i,t−j + β 8j,t M LevH i,t−j +β 9j,t M LevL i,t−j + ε i,t , where R i,t , SIZE i,t , and BM i,t are the return, the market capitalization, and book-to-market ratio of stock i in month t; 52W H i,t−j (52W L i,t−j ) is the 52-week high winner (loser) dummy which takes the value of 1 if stock i's 52-week high measure is ranked in the top (bottom) 30% in month t − j; BLevW i,t−j and BLevL i,t−j are the book-leverage dummies constructed based on highest and lowest 30% rankings by book-leverage in month t − j; M LevW i,t−j and M LevL i,t−j are the market-leverage dummies constructed based on highest and lowest 30% rankings by market-leverage in month t − j. The coefficient estimates of a given independent variable are averaged over j = 1, . . . , 12. We report the time-series average of the average coefficients as well as the risk-adjusted return. The risk-adjusted return is obtained by the intercept from the time-series regressions of the averages of the coefficients on the contemporaneous factor realizations based on Ferguson and Shockley's (2003) three-factor model. In the parentheses are the t-statistics. * denotes significance at the 10% level, ** denotes significance at the 5% level, and *** denotes significance at the 1% level. 
